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F' 1r release after 8: 30 p. rn. 
<>dober 2, 19 5 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to :N1rs. Ford 

-----------------------------------------------------------

. The President and Mrs. Ford, acting on behalf of the American 
people, are presenting a pair of Greater Sandhill Cranes to 
the people of Japan on the occasion of the state visit of the 
Emperor and Empress of Japan. The gift is a token of the 
friendship of the Japanese and American people. 

The President informed the Emperor and Empress in the Yellow 
Oval Room preceding the white tie dinner at the \i\'bite House 

in their honor. 

In Japan, cranes are revered as a symbol of good fortune, 
long life and wisdo.m. The two cranes are being shipped to 
Tokyo, where they will be placed in the Ueno Zoo, the national 

zoo of Japan. 

The birds, a yearling male and female, have been bred at the 
Interior Department's Patuxent Wildlife Research Center near 
Laurel, Md. The Greater Sandhill Crane is native to North 
America and is common in southeastern Oregon, southeastern 

Idaho and the Great Lakes Region. 

In Japan, the Japanese crane has been declared a national 
monument by the Japanese Government. 

# # # # 

In addition to the Greater Sandhill Cranes, the President and Mrs. 
Fo1 d are presenting an inscribed photograph taken during the c>.rrival 
ceremony. The inscription: 11 To your ~lajesties the Emperor and 
Empress. With great pleasure in welcorning you to Washington. 
Gerald R. Ford Betty Ford October 2. 1975.' 

Mrs. Forq also prE?sente<l the Empress with the Lulti-colored 
sca r! bearing her signature which she designed e-tdier this ye'.u. 

Digitized from Box 45 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



t. 2, 19 

THE W ITE HOUS 
)ff ice of the Pr s s Secretary o Mr • 1' o d 

--------- ----- ---- -----

G ts pre ented Oct. 2, 19 b th 8mpe or and !<, pr of 
pan to th resident and Mrs. Ford. 

To the President: 

A painting entitled 'Summer Mountain with White Cloud by 
Kaii Higashiyama, a member of the Japanese Academy of Art. 
The picture depicts a mountainside covered with bl e-green 
fir trees partially covered with a white cloud. 

To Mrs. Ford: 

An Arita porcelain vase handmade by Imaemon Imaizumi XII. 
It is a blue vase decorated with red and yellow flowers. It 
is 11 1/211 tall and 9 1/211 wide. 

A length of silk brocade wov'en by special command of Her 
Majesty the Empress. It is made of silk produced in the 
Imperial Cocoonery within the gardens of the [ pE>rial Palace. 
It is pale blue with tiny silver threads. The design is a stylized 
floral over-all pattern. 

To the President and Mrs. Ford: 

A signed photograph of the Emperor and Empress in a silver 
frame with the Fmperor s gold chrysanthemum seal. This is 
the first time their Imperial Majesties have presented a color 
informal photor;raph taken in the Imperial Garden . 

ff # ff 



THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

December 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Gift for His Excellency William R. Tolbert, Jr. 
President of the Republic of Liberia during his 
Re-inauguration Ceremonies, January 4-7, 1976 

In honor of his Re-inauguration, I would like to 
suggest that you present to the President of Liberia a 
Cybis Porcelain sculpture of the bust of George Washington. 
This 12" white bisque porcelain sculpture is on a walnut 
base with the Presidential Seal and was donated for your 
use. It would be presented by your representative during 
the Re-inauguration ceremonies. 

Stuart W. Rockwell 
Acting 



-iE CHIE 
DEPARTfv4E 

WA HI 

PROTOCOL 
TE 

November 13, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDF.NT 

SUBJECT: Gift to the People of Surinam on 
Independence Day, November 25, 1975 

In honor of Surinam's Independence Day on 
November 25, 1975, I would like to suggest that you 
present to the people of Surinam, Gilroy Roberts' 
bronze sculpture entitled "The Great American Eagle". 
This hand-cast, hand-finished eagle is the largest 
sculpture ever issued by the Franklin Mint. It 
is 15 1/4" tall with a 19 1/2" wingspan and is on 
a walnut base with the Presidential Seal. 

This eagle was donated by the Franklin Mint 
for your use. 

Henry E. Catto, Jr. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1975 
Aboard 26000 
l:OOpm local 

MEMORANDUM FOR SHEILA WEIDENFELD 
PRESS SECRETARY TO MRS. FORD 

FROM MARYLOU SHEILS ~\\()\) 
SUBJECT OFFICIAL GIFTS RECEIVED 

IN PEKING AND JAKARTA 

Attached are the lists of gifts received 
by the President, Mrs. Ford and Susan during the 
visits to Peking and Jakarta. 

I would appreciate your discussing their 
release to the press with Mrs. Ford. 

ps - remember to delete the Vice President of 
Indonesia's wife from the list of gifts 
we gave! 



. .-

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Peking 
December 5, 1975 

THE FOLLOWING GIFTS WERE RECEIVED AS OFFICIAL GIFTS 

TO: 
FROM: 

TO: 
FROM: 

The President and Mrs. Ford 
The Government of the People's Republic 
of China 

One pair of enamel-ware (cloissine) vases 

Double-faced silk embroidery (gold fish 
design) 

Drawn-work tablecloth 

Two pieces of silk brocade 

One Sandalwood Fan 

One case of Maotai Wine 

Five tins of Jasmine Tea 

Five tins of Lungching Tea 

Miss Susan Ford 
The Government of the People's Republic 
of China 

One shell-mosaic picture 

Two pieces silk brocade 

Drawn-work bed cover 

One Sandalwood Fan 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Jakarta 
December 6, 1975 

THE FOLLOWING WERE RECEIVED AS OFFICIAL GIFTS 

TO: 
FROM: 

The President 
General Soeharto, President of the Republic 
of Indonesia 

Balinese Keris (ceremonial sword) I made 
of embossed gold, with jeweled case and 
carved ivory "cuff" - in red velvet 
presentation case. 

TO: Mrs. Ford 
Madame Soeharto 

TO: 
FROM: 

Jogjakarta silver flatware service 
for twelve - in red velvet presentation 
case. 

Gold filigree Kendari-style evening bag -
in red velvet presentation case. 

The President and Mrs. Ford 
His Excellency the Vice President of 
the Republic of Indonesia '(Sri Sultan 
Hamengkatriwono) 

Twenty-piece miniature silver Gamelan 
Orchestra replica - in glass presentation 
case with carved wooden frame. 



,. 

TO: 
FROM: 

TO: 
FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Page 2 
Jakarta 
December 6, 1975 

The President and Mrs. Ford 
His Excellency the Governor of the 
Special District of Jakarta and 
Mrs. Ali Sadikin 

Eiver (long-necked bottle or vase) 
inscribed "Java Raya", made of 
Indonesian pewter - in batik-covered 
presentation case. 

Wooden plaque inscribed "Java Raya" -
in red presentation:case. 

Framed batik painting, by artist 
Trisno Sularyo. 

Picture book entitled, "Djakarta 
Through the Agesl" 

Miss Susan Ford 
Madame Soeharto 

Plain gold wire bracelet. 



.. 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Manila 
December 7, 1975 

THE FOLLOWING WERE RECEIVED AS OFFICIAL GIFTS 

TO: 
FROM: 

TO: 
FROM: 

TO: 
FROM: 

The President and Mrs. Ford 
The President of the Republic of the Philippines 
and Mrs. {Ferdinand) Marcos 

Set of Two Books: Noli Me Tangere; El Filibusterismo, 
by Jose Rizal. 

Book: Today's Revolution: Democracy. 

Shellware table setting for twelve {small plates, 
bowls, spoons and forks). 

Mirror, rectangular with shell frame. 

Philippine Shell collection, in bone inlaid chest. 

Book: Marcos of the Philippines, by Hartzell Spence. 

Book: Democratic Revolution in the Philippines, by 
Ferdinand Marcos. 

Book: Notes on the New Society of the Philippines, 
by Ferdinand Marcos. 

The President 
The President of the Republic of the Philippines 
and Mrs. Marcos 

Wooden box of Tabacalera Cigars. 

Mrs. Ford 
The President of the Republic of the Philippines 
and Mrs. Marcos 

Set of twelve embroidered placemats and napkins {tan) 

Inlaid Narra Wood box, containing: four gold medallions, 
two gold keychains, one doll, one capiz tissue box, one 
capiz lampshade, one paperweight, three wind-chimes, 
one fan, one pair sandals, cloth, straw bags, placemats, 
tran and coaster set. 



.. 

(To: Mrs. Ford, continued) 

Page 2 
Manila 
December 7, 1975 

Gold oval case inscribed with the Presidential Seal, 
by Bulgari. 

TO: Miss Susan Ford 
FROM: The President of the Republic of the Philippines and 

Mrs. Marcos 

One inlaid jewelry box. 

Book: Democratic Revolution in the Philippines, by 
Ferdinand Marcos. 

1975 Specimen Set Coinage of the Philippines, by 
the Franklin Mint. 

1975 Proof Set Coinage of the Philippines, by the 
Franklin Mint. 

50 Piso Coin Solid S~erling Silver Proof. 

Gold 1,000 Piso Coin. 



.. 

' . 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

His Excellency 
Mao Tse-tung 

Chairman of the Central Committee 

Gilroy Roberts' bronze sculpture entitled "The. 
Great American Eagle". This hand-cast, hand
finished eagle is the largest sculpture ever 
issued by the Franklin Mint and is 15 1/4" tall 
with a 19 l/2"wingspan, on walnut base with the 
Presidential Seal. 

Madame Chiang Ch'ing 

Cybis porcelain sculpture in white bisque of a 
"Snow Crocus" , 9" high, 10" long. · 

His Excellency 
Chu Te 

Chairman of the Standing Committee of the 
National People's Congress 

The Cybis porcelain sculpture of the Great White 
Heron, one of America's rare birds in his natural 
habitat, among the reeds, 12" high, 10" wide. 

Madame K'ang K'o-ch'img 

A limited-edition Boehm porcelain sculpture entitled 
"Debutante Camellia" -- a camellia with viburnum~ 
3 1/2" high, 8 1/2" wide. 

His Excellency 
Chou En-lai 

Premier of the State Council 

A porcelain sculpture of the Red-billed Blue Magpie, an 
abundant and popular bird in China, perched on a branch 
of a dragon claw tree, surrounded by plum blossoms. This 
limited-edition Boehm porcelain sculpture is 12 1/2" high, 
8 1/2" wide. 



, 
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Madame Teng Ying-ch'ao 

Gorham floral display of apricot....:colored enameled blossoms 
amidst green foliage in white and gold procelain container, 
9" tall, 9" wide.· 

His Excellency 
Teng Hsiao-p'ing 

Vice Premier of the State Council 

Franklin Mint limited-edition of silver medallions of 
all of the United States Presidents, in walnut presentation 
case. 

Madame Cho Lin 

A limited-edition Boehm porcelain sculpture of a double 
peony, an exquisite Chinese flower, 8 1/2" wide, 3 1/2" 
high. 

His Excellency 
--cb·1 iao Kuan-hua 

Minister of Foreign Affairs 

Limited-edition silver plate/plaque issued by the White Hous 
Historical Association etched in vermeil with portrait of 
Abraham Lincoln. 

Maqame Chang Han-chih 

Cybis porcelain limited-edition sculpture of a magnolia, 
inspired by those on the trees at the White House, 4" tall, 
7" long, on walnut base with Presidential Seal. 

,L _____ . -~-~ ... 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

July 1, 1974 

MEMORANDUM 

TO HEADS OF ALL FEDERAL AGENCIES 

FROM The Chief of Protocol ~ 
SUBJECT·: Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 

1966: Employee Responsibilities 

The Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act of 1966 
(Public Law 89-673), as amended in 1967 (Public 
Law 90-83), 5 USC 97342, 22 USC 82621, declares 
Congressional policy that employees of the 
United States Government shall not request or 
otherwise encourage the tender of any gift or 
decoration from any foreign government or 
official thereof, and may not accept or retain 
any such gift or decoration, except as specif i
cally provided in the Act. By Executive Order 
11320, dated December 12, 1966 (31 F.R. 15789), 
the President delegated to the Secretary of 
State the authority to prescribe rules and 
regulations to carry out the purposes of the 
Act. These regulations were published on 
April 28, 1967 (32 F.R. 6569) and are contained 
in Title 22, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Part 3. 

In furtherance of the responsibility delegated 
to the Secretary of State, this memorandum is 
being circulated to remind all employees of their 
responsibilities under the Act and regulations ''·..... .·· 
and to respond to inquiries concerning their ... _,..,. 
provisions which have arisen from time to time. 
It is requested that all agency heads bring this 
information to the attention of employees of 
their agencies. 

The Act is applicable to all employees of the 
United States Government as defined in 5 USC 
87342. In addition, members of the families and 
households of such employees are included within 



• 

the Act's coverage. These persons are under an 
obligation not to accept gifts from foreign 
governments or their representatives, except 
when the gift is of minimal value and tendered 
as a souvenir or mark of courtesy and except 
under circumstances in which refusal of a gift 
of more than minimal value "would be likely to 
cause offense or embarrassment or otherwise 
adversely affect the foreign relations of the 
United States." Decorations, including "any 
order, device, medal, insignia or emblem" from: 
a foreign government, may be accepted, retained 
and worn only if "tendered in recognition of 
active field service in time of combat operations 
or awarded for other outstanding or unusually 
meritorious performance" and only upon approval 
by the employee's agency head, with concurrence 
of the Secretary of State. These restrictions 
affect gifts and decorations received on or after 
October 14, 1966. 

Gifts of more than minimal value which are accepted 
by employees under circumstances described in the 
preceding paragraph may not be retained, but 
rather become the property of the United States 
and must be deposited with the Chief of Protocol 
for disposal. It is emphasized that members of 
the families of employees are subject to the 
same standards and responsibilities under the 
Act and regulations as the employees themselves. 
A "member of the family and household" is defined 
as "a relative by blood, marriage or adoption 
who is a resident of the household." An adult 
son or daugher, living in his or her own household, 
and not individually covered by the Act, would, 
thus, not be subject to its requirements. Even 
if a gift is tendered by a foreign government 
or foreign official for basically personal, as 
opposed to official, reasons, it must be treated 
as property of the United States and so deposited. 

Under certain circumstances, the Chief of Protocol 
may authorize1 __ the agency in which the donee is 
employed to retain the gift for official use 
(such as display in a public room}; otherwise, the 
Chief of Protocol must forward it to the General 
Services Administration for disposal. All gifts 
which become property of the Government under 
the Act must be handled in this way. All 



• 
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employees and family members covered by the law 
and regulations must deposit such gifts with 
the Chief of Protocol as quickly as possible. 

In view of the importance of the matters described 
above, heads of agencies are encouraged to assist 
employees in familiarizing themselves with their 
individual responsibilities. The Department of 
State would be pleased to render further assist
ance in this effort and will respond to any 
inquiries which may be raised. 



... ~ 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GIFTS FROM THE FIRST SECRET ARY AND MRS. GIEREK 

FOR THE WHITE HOUSE 

A large oil portrait of the Polish patrtot Tadeus Kosciuszko. This is a copy of the 
original 18th c. portrait done by Joseph Grassi. The copy was done by Miss Danute Sawnor . 

. FOR THE PRESIDENT 

A large silver presentation box decorated on the lid with a cut-out and applied Polish 
eagle, 11 3/4" wide, 8 1/4" deep, 2" tall, lined in maroon velvet. He also received 
3 navy leather stamp albums containing a large collection of Polish stamps. 

FOR MRS. FORD 

A long necklace of polished pieces of natural amber- 46" long. 

FOR SUSAN FORD 

A length of silk material and a natural color wool shawl with a floral design with · 
a long white fringe in a wooden chest. 



INFORMATION COPY FOR Mrs . SMITE 

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON October 4, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Suggested Gifts for The Polish First Secretary 
and Mrs. Gierek 

The Polish First Secretary and Mrs. Gierek will bring · 
gifts for you and Mrs. Ford on their visit to Washington · 
next week and I would like to recommend the following as 
your and Mrs. Ford's gifts to them: 

First Secretary Gierek 

Kittinger hand-crafted reproduction of Newport block
front chest of drawers by John Goddard (circa 1760), with 
Presideritial Seal and engraved presentation plaque. 

Mrs. Gierek 

Cybis sculpture in white bisque porcelain of mother 
with two children on American walnut base with Presidential 
Seal, 16 1/2" tall, 11" diameter. (This sculpture, admired 
by Mrs.· Ford at the recent Gifts Display at the Blair House, 
is one which Cybis Porcelain will make available exclusively 
to Mrs. Ford for her official presentations.) 

First Secretary and Mrs. Gierek 

Color photograph of you and the Giereks at their White 
House Arrival Cere·mony, in a silver frame with Presidential 
Seal, with the following suggested inscription: 

"To First Secretary and Mrs. Gierek, 

With every good wish to you and to the People of Poland 
on the occasion of your visit to Washington, 

October, 1974 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

GIFTS FROM PRESIDENT AND MRS. LEONE TO PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD 

PRESIDENT FORD 

President Ford received an antique Etruscan dark gray pottery urn or "Krater" 
with two handles and a raised pedestal-like base, 12 11 diameter and ll" tall, 
circa 580 B. C. It was dug up in Vulci, Italy in 1962. (.These "Kraters" were 
used to mix wines.) • 

President Ford also received a collection of six Italian made smoking pipes 
of varied wood& together with a walnut and brass pipe stand. He also received 
an abstract painting done by Mauro Leone, son of President and Mrs. Leone. 
And he received a silver frame with an inscribed photo of President Leone. 

MRS. FORD 

Mrs. Ford received an ivory-leather Gucci hand bag. 
.• 

SUSAN FORD 

Susan Ford received a brown leather Gucci tote bag. 

The three Ford sons each received 2 Italian neck-ties. 

. ...... "- .. ~.:· . 

··~ .... ~-_.,,......;<>r 



INFORMATION COPY FOR MRS. SMITH 

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
-.. DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

September 19, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Gifts for Italian Presidential State Visit 

We are advised: that Italian President and Mrs. Leone 
intend to present gifts for you and Mrs. Ford during their 
upcoming visit. I would like to suggest the following as 
your State Gifts to them: 

For President Leone 

Kittinger hand-c~afted reproduction of N~wport block front 
chest of drawers by John Goddard (circa 1760), with Presidential 
Seal and engraved presentation plaque. (Photograph attached.) , 

For Mrs. Leone 

Cybis porcelain limited-edition, sculptured bust of an 
Eskimo child in fur parka, on American black walnut base with 
Presidential Seal, 10 1/2" tall. (Photograph attached.) 

' For President and Mrs. Leone . 

A color photograph of the Leones, you and Mrs. Ford at 
their White House Arrival Ceremony, in a silver frame with 
Presidential ~eal, with the following suggested inscription: 

"To President and Mrs. Leone, 

With every best wish on che happy occasion of your visit 
to Washington, 

Gerald Ford Betty Ford 
September, 1974" 



Information Copy for Mrs. Smith 

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTME NT OF STATE 

WASHI NGiON 

September 11, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO MR. JERRY H. JONES 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Israeli Gifts for the President and Mrs. Ford 

Israeli Prime Minister and Mrs. Rabin presented the 
following gifts t~day: 

For the President from 11Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabirfi' 

Sculptured sterling silver figures of David slaying 
Goliath mounted upon a base of rough-cut black marble and 
yellow granite inset with 2 silver plaques, one bearing 
the signature of the sculptor, Yaacov Heller, and the other 
a presentation inscription to the President from the Prime 
Minister , 5 5/8" tall and 711 wide overall. The sculpture 
is accompanied by the artist's Certificate of Guarantee 
reading "Created by Yaacov Heller In the Days Following the 
Yom Kippur War Year 197311

• (Mr. Heller emigrated from the 
U.S. to Israel in 1972 and makes his home in Jerusalem.) 

For Mrs. Ford from "Mrs. Lea Rabinn 

Handwrought 18 Karat gold stylized scarab "beetle11 

pendant , inset with an antique rose - cut dinmond , suspended 
from an 18 Karat gold wire neckring, created as an individual 
design by Israeli artist Batya Wang. 

These gifts have been delivered through the White House 
Mail room. 

~, 



~ 
I INFORMATION COPY FOR: 

THE• CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

• 

Mf's. Smith 

September 6, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

. THE WHITE HOUSE 
' 

SUBJECT: Gifts for Official Visit of Israeli Prime 
Minister and Mrs. Rabin 

We are advised that Israeli Prime Minister and 
Mrs. Rabin intend to present gifts for you and Mrs. 
Ford during their upcoming visit. As you-know, it 
is customary to "exchange" gifts on .such a vi~it and 
I would like to suggest the following as your Official 
Gifts to them: 

For the Prime Minister 

Steuben 15" diameter crystal bowl resting upon 
a sterling silver .base of. four stylized American 
eagles standing at the corners of a squared block. 
(Photograph Attached) 

For Mrs. Rabin 
i 

A Burgues porcelain limited-edition sculpture 
of a blossoming Magnolia branch decorated in natural 
colors, 18" long, 11" tall and 9 1/2" front-to-back. 
(Photograph Attached) 

.. 



' 

For the Prime Minister and Mrs. Rabin 
• 

A color photograph of 'the Rabins, you and Mrs. 
Ford at their Arrival Ceremony on the White House 
South Lawn, in a silver frame with Presidential 
Seal, with the following suggested inscription: 

"To Prime Minist~r and Mrs. Rabin, 

With every best wish on the happy occasion of 
welcoming you back to Washington, 

·. 
Gerald Ford Betty Ford 

September, 1974" 

If these gifts are acceptable to you, I ~ould 
like to recommend that they be exchanged at the 
Protocol Officer level, thus avoiding the fifce-to
face "Swap", on the day of the State Dinner before 
which you will be briefed on what you have received 
so that you may remark upon the gifts during the 
evening • 

. . 

'• 

• I 



· :R;tc::f~~ul ~(} ji,-IY4v.Wd-j~ 
THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

October 18, 1974 

SUBJECT: Gifts for the President of Mexico and 
Mrs. Echeverria 

Mexican President Echeverria will present you with a 
gift along with a gift to be brought back to Mrs. Ford. 
I would like to suggest the following as your and Mrs. 
Ford's gifts in exchange: 

For President Echeverria 

Two exact reproductions of antique maps relating to 
Mexico from the collection of the Library of Congress, 
one from 1540 and the other from 1771, in gold-leaf 
frames with accompanying descriptions and presentation 
inscription in a blue leather binder with Presidential Seal. 

Color photograph of you and President Echeverria taken 
during your upcoming meetings, to be inscribed and sent to 
him in a silver frame with Presidential Seal following the 
visit. 

For Mrs. Echeverria 

Cybis sculpture in white bisque porcelain of mother with 
two children on American walnut base with Presidential Seal, 
16 1/2" tall, 11" diameter. 

For Foreign Minister Rabasa 

Steuben crystal decanter of squared shape with stylized 
Eagle resting upon the stopper, 10 1/2" tall, in fitted 
presentation case. 



Patrick J. Da1y 
Off ice of Protocol 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, U.S.A. 

W ASHlf'lGTON, D. C. 20320 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Pll:NALTY FOR PRIVATE USE, $300 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER POSTAGE AND FEES PAID 

DEPARTMENT OF ATE 

STA-801 U.S.MAIL 

Mrs. Sheila Weidenfeld 

THE WHITE HOUSE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Exchange of gifts between the President 
and General Secretary Brezhnev 

From th~ President to the General Secretary: 

A Medallic Arts bronze sculpture of a stylized American Eagle with 
high- swept wings by Frank Eliscu. The eagle is alighting upon a 
branch inset into a marble base with a Presidential seal. It is about 
2' tall and is a statuary model of the eagle on the reverse side of 
President Ford's newly finished Medallion Arts Inaugural Medallion. 
The President also gave the General Secretary one of the medallions. 

An inscribed photograph in a silver frame with a gold Presidential 
seal. The inscription: 

"To His Excellency Leonid Brezhnev, with the sincere 
hope that our discussions contributed to the good relations 
between our two countries and to the strengthening of 
world peace and international ccoperation. 11 

Gerald R. Ford November, 1974 

0 
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Information copy for Mrs. Weidenfeld 

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

The White House 

Subject: Gifts for Austrian Chancellor's Visit 

We are advised that Austrian Chancellor Kreisky 
will bring a gift for you and for Mrs. Ford. I 
would like to recommend the following as your 
and Mrs. Ford's gifts to them: 

For the Chancellor: 
( 

Steuben crystal and sterling silver sculpture 
entitled "Arctic Fisherman" depicting an Eskimo 
spearfishing through the ice, 6 112 11 tall, 6" 
wide, in fitted red leather presentation case. 
(Photograph attached) (This piece was especially 
admired by Mrs. Ford ~t the showing of potential 
State Gifts.) 

A pair of Arthur Ashe custom-strung tennis 
racquets and a dozen tennis balls. (The ·chancellor' 
is an avid tennis player.) 

Silver-framed photograph of the Chancellor 
with you and Mrs. Ford at his.White House Arrival 
Ceremony with the following suggested inscription: 

. "To His Excellency Chancellor Kreisky, 
with every best wish on the 
occasion of his visit to Wash
ington, 

Gerald Ford Betty Ford 
November, 1974" 



.. 

For Mrs. Kreisky: 

-2-

(to be taken home to her by the 
Chancellor) 

Burgues porcelain limited edition sculpture 
of a Golden Crowned Kinglet perched over a large 
magnolia blossom, 7" tall, 9 1/2 11 wide. (Photo-. 

graph attached) (' ~-_:__ r. • 
1 

-; J l(, 
Y~\)v -. \~ 

llJ 

Stuart W. Rockwell 
Acting 

I 

.. 

.. 

, 



INFORMATION COPY FOR MRS. SHEILA WEIDENFELD r 

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

December 3, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Gift Exchange of Photograph for German 
Chancellor 

It has been agreed that the gift exchange during 
Chancellor Schmidt's Official Visit will be limited to 
inscribed photographs. I would like to recommend a 
silver-framed photograph of you, Mrs. Ford and the 
Chancellor at the White House Arrival Ceremony with 
the following suggested inscription: ( 

"To His Excellency Helmut Schmidt, 

With every good wish on the occasion of your 
visit to Washington, 

Gerald Ford Betty Ford 
December, 1974" 

Henry E. Catto, Jr. 

• 



THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

WASHINGTON 

INFORMATION COPY: 

MRS. SMITH 

September 5, 1974 

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Display of Potential State Gifts 

In order that your State Gifts for Foreign Officials may 
be reflective of your and Mrs. Ford's tastes and preferences, 
I woultj like to arrange for those principal craftsmen and 
suppliers who assist with State Gifts to prepare designs and 
models for your and Mrs. Ford's personal inspection. Because 
of the heavy upcoming schedule of State Vistts I would suggest 
that such a viewing be placed on your calendar on September 
16th, or 17th and be held in the Blair House where the many 
objects to be viewed can be set up without attendant confusion. 

If such a viewing is agreeable in principle, we shall 
coordinate the timing with Mrs. Ford so that you may have a 
joint or separate viewing as you wish. 

~ t) j Jc_ I -( ~ --

-~ v 7) ~ 
Hen~y E Catto, Jr. , 
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JORDAN -- 8/16/74 

ISRAEL -- 9/12/74 

Gifts presented by Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and Mrs. Rabin: 
To Mrs. Ford: Handwrought 18 Karat gold stylized scarab 'beetle" pendant. 
To Mr. Ford: Sculptured sterling silver figures of David slaying Goliath 

on black inarble and yellow granite bases. 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Rabin: Burgues porcelain limited-edition sculpture of blossoming 

Magnolia branch decorated in natural colors. 
To Prime Minister Rabin:Steuben 15" diameter crystal bowl on sterling 

silver base. 
To Prime MiniJ;er and Mrs. Rabin: Color photograph of the Rabines and the 

Fords at their Arrival Ceremony, in a silver frame with 
Presidential Seal. 

ITALY -- 9/25/74 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Leone: 
To Mrs. Ford: an ivory-leather Gucci hand bag, 
To Mr. Ford: an antique Etruscan dark gxay pottery urn or "Krater" 

with two handles and raised pedestal-like base. 
A collection of six Italian made smoking pipes of varied 
woods, together with a walnut and brass pipe stand. 
An abstract painting by Mauro Leone, son of President 
and Mrs. Leone, 
A silver frame with an inscribed photo of President Leone. 

To Susan Ford: a brown leather Gucci tote bag. 
To the Ford Sons: each received 2 Italian neck-ties. 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Leone: Cybis porcelain limited-edition, sculptured bust of an 
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Eskimo child in fur parka, on American black walnut 
base with Presidential Seal. 

To President Leone: Kittinger hand-crafted reproduction of Newport 
block front chest of drawers by John Goddard, with 
Presidential Seal and engraved presentation plaque. 

To President and Mrs. Leone: Color photograph of the Leones and the 
Fords at their Arrival Ceremony, in silver frame with 
Presidential Seal. 

POLAND -- 10/8/74 

Gifts presented by First Secretary and Mrs. Gierek: 
To Mrs. Ford: a long necklace of polished pieces of natural amber. 
To Mr. Ford: a large silver presentation box decorated on the lid with a 

cut-out and applied Polish eagle. 
3 navy leather stamp albums containing a large collection 
of Polish stamps. 

To Susan Ford: a length of silk material and a natural color wool shawl 
in a wooden chest, 

For the White House: a large oil portrait of the Polish patriot Tadeas 
Kosciuszko. 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Gierek: Cybis sculpture in white bisque porcelain of mother with 

two children on Ameri can walnut base with Presidential 
Seal. 

To First Secretary Gierek: Kittinger hand-crafted reproduction of Newport 
block-front chest o drawers by John Goddard, with Presi
dential Seal and engraved presentation plaque. 

To First Secretary and Mrs. Gierek: Color photgraph of Giereks and the 
Fords at Arrival Ceremony, in silver frame with Presi
dential Seal. 

AUSTRIA 11/12/74 

Gifts presented by Dr. and Mrs. Bruno Kreisky, Federal Chancellor of 
Austria: 

To Mrs. Ford:Pettit point hand embroidered rectangular evening bag with 
two panels inspired by a 17th Century Gobelins tapestry. 

To Mr. Ford: Reichert Biovar laboratory and teaching micros cope in a 
wooden traveling case. 
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To Susan Ford: a black woolen cape ; a fringed green and rose brocade silk 
scarf; a red printed cotten umbrella; a chamois handbag. 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Kreisky: Burgues porcelain limited-edition sculpture of a Golden 

Crowned Kinglet perched over a large magnolia blossom, 
To Chancellor Kreisky: Steuben crystal and sterling silver sculpture en

titled 11 Arctic Fisherman". 
A pair of Arthur Ashe custom-strung tennis racquets and 
a dozen tennis balls. 

To Chancellor and Mrs. Kreisky: Silver-framed photograph of the 
Kreiskys and the Fords at the Arrival Ceremony. 

CANADA -- 12/4/74 

Gifts presented by Prime Minister '!'.rude-au 
To Mr. Ford: Book--The National Atlas of Canada 

-- inscribed photograph in silver frame 

Gifts presented by President F ord 
To Prime Minister Trudeau: inscribed color photograph in silver frame 

from the Arrival Ceremonies. 

WEST GERMANY -- 12/5/74 

Chancellor and Mrs. Helmut Schmidt and President and Mrs . Ford ex
changed inscribed photographs. 

President and Mrs. Ford's was taken at the Schmidts Arrival Ceremony 
in silver frame, reading: 
11 To His Excellency Helmut Schmitlt, 

With every good wish on the occasion of ypur visit to Washington, 
Gerald Ford Betty Ford 

December, 197411 

*** This inscription is typical of all inscribed photographs. 
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GREAT BRITAIN -- 1/30/75 

Gifts presented by Prime Minister and Mrs. Wilson: 
To Mrs. Ford:2 silk scarves 
To Mr. Ford: 2 cashmere sweaters 
To Mrs. and Mrs. Ford: inscribed photograph in silver frame 
Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Prime Minister Wilson: American-made hand-held calculator- computer 
To Mrs. Wilson: 32" square framed color print on canvas of scarf by F. Welsh 
To Prime Minister and Mrs. Wilson: inscribed photo in silver frame 

PAKISTAN -- 2/5/75 

Gifts presented by Prime Minister Zi+lfika.r Alf Bhutto and Begum Bhutto: 
To Mrs. Ford: a 'carpet" 
T.o Mr. Ford: a "painted screen" 
To the Ford children: "tennis rackets" and "chess sets11 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Begum Bhutto: custom-designed, hand-made brooch in light 

blue Leather presentation case stamped 11 The White House 11 

To the Prime Minister: a walnut and Leather double penstand with pen 
and pencil, together with a matching desk paperweight, 
both maunted with Large enameled Presidential Seals in 
Leather and suede presentation case. 

To the Prime Minister and Begum Bhutto: Inscribed framed photograph of 
the Bhuttos and the Fords at the White House Dinner. 

T.o the Bhutto sons (2): Silver round stud boxes lined in blue velvet, their 
lids mounted with enameled Presidential Seals. 

To the Bhutto daughters (2): Lenox china Large leaf-shape bowl; Lenox 
china pair of concave-cyclindricaL -shape vases . 

ZAMBIA -- 4/L9/75 

No gifts were presented by Presidebt and Mrs. Kenneth Kuanda 
President and Mrs. Ford presented a color photograph in a silver frame 

following the President and Mrs. Kuanda 1 s visit to the U.S. 
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SINGAPORE --5/8/75 

No gifts were exch:anged. 

IRAN-- 5/15/75 

The Shah and Shabanu of Iran and President and Mrs . Ford exchanged 
inscribed photographs . 
Mr. Ford also received an enamel medallion from the Shah. 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY -- 6/16/75 

President Ford presented President Scheel a color photograph in silver 
frame of the two Presidents in the 6>val Office. 

EUROPEAN TRIP--JULY 26--AUGUST 4 

ROMANIA 

Gifts presented by His Excellency the President of the Socialist Republic 
of Romania and Mrs . Ceausescu: 
To Mrs. Ford: a white embroidered (snowflake design) tablecloth and 12 

napkins. 
To Mr. Ford: traditional Romanian rug, designed with alternating bands 

of color with flower and leaf design 
green leather album of Romanian folklore music (10 re
cords) 
traditional tea set consisting of tea pot, sugar bowl, 12 
cups and saucers (hand painted gold and white design with 
flower accents.) 
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Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Ceausescu: Cybis sculpture in white bisque porcelain of 

a mother with two children. 
To President Ceausescu: Gilroy Robert's bronze sculpture entitled 

"The Great American Eagle" on a walnut base with 
Presidential Seal. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Gifts presented by His Excellency Marshal Josip Broz-Tito, President 
of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, and Madame Broz: 
To Mrs. Ford: Clear crystal vase with engraved decorative figures and 

plants. 
To Mr. Ford: 18 bottles of wine in a wooden box 

a bronze sculpture by Mira Sandie entitled "Children 
Chorus" (a composition of 23 figures) 

Gifts presented by President and Mrs. Ford: 

To Madame Br0z: Cybis porcelain sculpture of a magnolia (inspired by 
those on White House lawn) on walnut base with Presi
dential Seal. 

To President Tito: Gilroy Roberts' bronze sculpture "The Great American 
Eagle", on wlanut base with Presidential Seal. 

POLAND 

Gifts presented by a variety of people as listed: 
To Mrs. Ford fromMrs, Gierek, Mrs. Jablonski and Mrs. Jaroszewicz: 

a porclain plate with rose-colored design of "Wilanow", 
"the guest residence used by President and Mrs, Ford 
during their visit to Warsaw. 

To Mr. Ford from His Excellency Edward Girek, First Secretary of the 
Central Committee of the Polish United Workiers Party; His Excellency 
Henryk Jablonski, President of the Council of State of the Polish 
Peoples Republic; and His Excellency Piotr ~aroszewicz, Chairman of the 
Council of Ministers of the Polish Peoples' Republic: 

A cylindrical leaded-crystal vase with etched emblem of 
the Polish eagle 
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To Jack Ford from His Excellency Edward Gierek: an oval shaped cut 
amber crystal vase with etched sailing vessel on one 
side and flowers on the other side. 

Gifts presented by ,fresident and Mrs. Ford: 
To Mrs. Gierek: C"ybis porcelain sculpture entitled "Yellow Pansy 

with Butterfly". 
To First Secretary Gierek: set of four limited edition Franklin Mint 

silver plates etched with vermeil portraits of Presi
dents Washington, Adams, Madison and Lincoln. 

J PAN -- 8/5/75 

Gifts presented by Prime Minister Takeo Miki and Mrs. Miki: 
To Mrs. Ford~ .Japanese doll 
To 1V'Ir. Ford: Japanese sctoll and Stamp collection 

Gifts presented by President and Mss. Ford: 
To Mrs. Miki: Cybis porcelain sculpture entitled "Child's Head" 
To Prime Minister Miki: Franklin Mint limited-edition set of silver 

medallions of the U.S. Presidents. 
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Please send me copies of the press coverage to send to 
Mr. Safer. 

Miss Midge Driscoll 
S/CPR - Room 1240C 
Department of State 
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~:/.s. FORD .. GIF"TS 

'A~HI~GTON CAP> -- FIRST LADY BETTY FOHD ISC 
~k:SIDENT HAS B~EN EXCHANGING PHOTOGRAPHS 1~ S!LV 
VISITI~G HEADS F STATE I~ AN EFFORT TO ELIMINATE 
EXPE~SIVE GIFT-GIVI~G ON STATE VISIT • 

MRS. FORD SAID ''THAT DAY IS GO~E,' ' EFERRING T THE GI· -
ALTHOUGH SHE CONCEDED IT IS ''QUITE LIFFICULT TO GET OTHER r u. 
TO GO ALONG.' ' 

BUT, SMILINGLY, THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE SAID, ''IF T 
CA THEM Hr STATE GIFTS, '' IT WAS EQUALLY APPR OPRIATE Fv TH 

TO DO IT, AN APPARENT REFERENCE TO ENGLAND'S UE"N ~LIZ o·T 

MRS. FORD TOLD REPORTERS ABOUT THE NEW GIFT- IVI G P Lr~·. la' 
WAS MAKI NG A LEI SURELY HALF- HOUR TOUR PREVIEWING A rlEdW IC} · LL Y 
EXHIBIT OF AMERICAN CRAFTS MADE BY 126 CRAFTSMEN FKOM 36 T E 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA , WHO WERE WINNERS IN A NATIONAL :o err I 

MRS . FORD EXPRESSED HER APPROVAL OF THE ITEMS RANGING FAOt' A 
HAND-MADE BIRCHBARK CANOE THAT SELLS FOR $850 TO A $5 r;c-' IE~> f<A .., • 

SHE SAID IT WAS .,AN IDEAL SHOIW'' PARTICULAHLY FOR 1JEl3ICE.T> ~, ... 
YEAR AND WAS PART!CULARLY IMPORTANT BECAUSE AMERICAN a~ F SMA~c: DYING our. 

SHE WAS ASKED IF SOME OF THE ITEMS MIGHT BE cu 1~ f 
GIFTS AND SHE SAID IT WAS "A LOVELY IDEA ... If. 00 L 
THAt •s WHEN SH£ NO!ED THAT THE FORDS AR"- TRYING lo :f"n ~LA !:')(CHANGES. 

7-32•75 20119EDT 
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'ASHINGTON CAP> .... FIRST LAD ~TTY r 
PR£SIDENT HAS BEEN EXCHANGING PHOTOGRAPHS I1 
VISITING HEADS OF STATE IN AN EFFORT TO ELIM! 
EXPENSIVE GIFT-GIVING ON STATE VISITS. 

MRS. FORD SAID ''THAT DAY IS GONE,'' REFEhRI GT THE GI· -
ALTHOUGH SHE CONCEDED IT IS ''QUITE DIFFICULT T GT OTHER Uv TO GO ALONG.' ' 

BUT, SMILINGLY, THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE SAID, ··rr r 
THEM HER STATE GIFTS,'' IT WAS EQUALLY APPROPkIAT~ F 

I 
re 

TO Db IT, AN APPARENT REFERENCE ro ENGLAND'S u~ ~LI B T• 
MRS. FORD TOLD REPORTERS ABOUT 7rl£ NEW GIFT- lVI .JG 

0 
LI, k' 

CA 1 )( 

WAS MAKING A LEISURELY HALF-HOUR TOUR PREVIEW!" E.l~ICf LL t 
EXHIBIT OF AMERICAN CRAFTS MADE BY 126 CRAFTSM FnOM 36 T ES N' 
THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, WHO WERE WINNERS IN A '1ATIONAL .;o ~I IO • 

MRS. FORD EXPRESSED HER APPROVAL OF THE ITEMS KANG ING FR 
HAND-MADE BIRCHBARK CANOE THAT SELLS FOR $850 TO A $5 ~C~,[P A 

SHE SAID IT WAS ''AN IDEAL SHOW'' PARTICULAHLY FOR /lE I ~T 
YEAR AND WAS PART!CUlARLY IMPORTANT BECAUSE AMERICAN Cf< SM~N~·~ ... DYING our. 

SHE WAS ASKED IF SOME OF THE ITEMS MIGHT BE co~ 
GIFTS AND SHE SAID IT WAS ''A LOVELY ID£A •• If. 
THAT'S WHEN SHE NOTED THAT THE FORDS ArfF T YlN EXCHANGES. 

01-02-1s 20a19EDT 



Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted 
materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 

these materials. 
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~iart:~·eaup puJted off o .Washington's 
top wilt take place . ii when the gove!"-
norsi eet here. Two dinJWOJii,'e being tossed rn 
honot of the state exedttVe,.fJild their wives. The 
one on Thursday night will W8iven by the.Presi
dent ·and First Lady· .a~· ~.White House as is 
customary. 

The other to be held the'Jaiiht:~roi~ will be given 
by. Argentine Ambassador Alejandro Orfila. This 
will be the first time in our history any ambassador 
has attempted to corral the govemoJ"S of 50 states 
and four territories for.·~ benefit of improved 
international understandidg. · 

For the,.press it's a disappointment that two of 
. '.,the most colorful newsmakers-Gov. Jerry Brown 

'of California and Gov. EJla Gras$o of Connecticut, 
Uie only woman head of $late-are not coming~ Ac· 
cording to the national tovernc>rs association, there 
are usually about 10 whO' doil't make .it, but this 
year they will miss more than usual. Not only'y.rill 
·there be dancing after th' White House dinner and 
as everybody now knows the Ford dances swing, 
but the Argentine to-do·1'ill'iftdude dancing and 
imported Argentine entertainment 

"I AM EXPECTING ABOUT 170 people at a 
seated dinner followed by a big dance with an 
Argentine folklore and ~go troupe performing," 
said the bachelor ambassador who has made the 
biggest splash in Washington of any envoy from 
south of the border in four decades. 

Orfila sold Utah's Calvin Rampton, this year's 
~hairman of the Nationar <iovemor's Conference, 
M the idea when he told him that Washingt.on was-

David Ken11erly and Candice 
Bergen held hands at the White 
House dinner for Pakistan,s 
Prime Minister Ali Bhutto. 

n't just a national capital but an international pi
tal and that governors may ~present Amer an 
states but their outlook should encompass the tld 
because nobody today can be isolated. 

To bring the world to the governors Orfila 
invited· envoys from all parts of it. So.me of the 
countries will not be represented because t 
ambassadors had previous commitments but 
major areas of, the globe will be covered by th 
dipjomats who will be hosts at each of the 17 tab! 
Alortg.with these Orfila has invited members of e 

· , White Mouse domesti<' r.n1tJ1.,.cil..---'$h\Ou)f au'1no 1:1 ~1Rnmuo"' ft>• ........ :.-...... -~-~-- · 

WHILE SEN. HENRY "SCOOP'-JACKSON was 
hitting the headlines as an offlcial presidential 
candidate, a distinguished Democrat was expfess
ing strong opposition t.o him at· U,.e Tazewell Shep. 
ards' diMer for Sen. John Sparkman. Veteran 
'lut,ieBroan Averell Harriman. who has to •ear 
hearing aids but has. lost .none of bis mental sharp-' 
ness, has not picked his candidate yet but he know5 
he doesn't want Jackson. The ,enator's sabotage of 
the trade agreement with 'ussia ·with his insist-I 
ence on the Jewish immigration proviso was noth
ing"ihort al "disastrous" in Harriman's point of 
view. 

~'I also think it bas hurt rather·than•htt'Ja>ed the 
Russian· Jews," said Mle former ambassador to the 
USSR who has bad many dlpJomatic,~alings with 
the Soviets. "We should be selling t,lie Russians 
thousanda of automobiles,'' insisted Harriman whq 
would ·uke to $ee Alllerica get some ot the business 
that 45-®w going to Germany and Japan~ 

On the .subject of candidates, Mrs. Pamela 
Harriman said: "I'm impJl!ssed by Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen.'' But she wishes Elliot Richardson would 
change his party. "I hear that a lot/' said Anne 
R · hardso " ut ' no chance of that." 

re ruman an1e • w o was a e s ...... ~ -._ 
dinner, said she never had a jewelry gi~t proJ>lem 
wh'ile'at the White House but she thinks the taste-
less way of dis1>9s~ng of foreign gl(ts to pres~cten~s 
and their families. by selling them at auction 1s 
terrible and should riever be allo~ •. Jewelry 
given to the women .Of the first famU~ '.should be 
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